
News From Foreign Lands
Special Correspondence cf The Argus.) i visions and accommodations which
Rome. The miHtary attaches Lre necessary for the modern Euro- -

or the different countries at
the embassies here considered the
'r In Tripoli as an excellent field

for experimenting In new war sys-
tems and machines. The aeroplanes
have proved that when the weather
permits them to fly with comparative
security, they can he employed for of-

fensive purposes. Special automa-blle- s

to drive over the and of the
desert have done good service, but
are so expensive that it would be Im-

possible to use them wholesale for
the advance of a whole army. The
railway appears to still remain the
best system of transportation and the
one which will in the end be even
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four senators from states to be to the Union. New
a the capital. They have just oath swamped

work, as la the In their respective

(ht-apc- ti t ui'ii ls. train is
provided .v .tli an armored car, which
terms a Unci of moving fortress
j.rnvhUd wi'h cuick firing Rims so

as to command a considerable
ran Ft- In fll d rertions, thus ensuring
the huVty ' ti.e tr.tui, the troops and
lroviion-- i wh.'.-- ar: transported.

An liiTcrt.i invr experiment which is
How Ik ;r,i; muilr tiy the Kalian mili-
tary auMi;rit if p.t Tripoli is that of
i hing the troops of the Erytrea
crltuiy. uho are In the majority s,

iigiruMi the Turks and Arabs
f tl.c jh'w co'iir.v. hundreds

li; c already landed and have aston-i.-.!'e- (i

tho native, Tripoli with their
discipline, loyalty to and

i!!y iy their cleanliness. The
on.' y of troops 1 thtir

w (:.(! i f;.i iM.MIity, as do not e

(!. moua quantity of pro- -

pean soldier. Their equipment con-

sents pnly of sheep skins, which each
carries for himself. Most of are
decorated with two medals, one gain-
ed through lighting the Abyssinians,
and the in the war against the
Dervishes, when Italy occupied the
fort of Kagftala, which has now re-

turned to the Anglo-Egrptian- . They
declare that they are now determined
to get a third decoration, fighting the
Turks and Arabs. --Either get it or
die," they say.

While the enterprise of Tripoli Is
far from being- accomplished, the pro-

posal has been put forward to raise &

monument to the conquest of that Af- -
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rican province. The proposal is even
accomplished by the plan of the monu-

ment, it is suggested, should
be formed of ancient stones gathered
from the Roman forum, the Palatine
and the Colosoum. and be erected in
t lie centre of what is here called the
Archaeological a kind of

in the lieart of the ancient is

of Ilome. The meaning of the
monument would be a return of Rome
to her ancient dominions across the
Mediterranean, and a gloriiication of
young Italy.

The Italian chamber is about to
the reform of the franchise pro-yose- d

by Premier Giolitti, according
to which, for the first time in Italy,

I

even illiterates will be allowed to vote
on condition that they have served in
the army or tuat they are over 30
years of ae. The Italian suffragets

Women Not
Man i a millionaire niuny over in the possession of blood cells. Worn

n i not quite so rich, (or scientists have proven that the normal man has five mil
lion the woman only lour and a hall million to a cubic millimetre of filood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person " looks pale " in
f ict, is anaemic, the blood does out get the right food and probably the stomach is
tlisordrrrd.

Dr. K. V. Pierce fumd years ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal snj
Oregon grape r;xt ,. s root and hloodruot wi;b black chcrrybark, would
the asftinululion o( the food in the stomach, rorrc-- t liver ills and in Nature's own

ray inc cae the red t loed 1 liis medicine he
c..!:.rd Mr. Pierce's (.olden Medicul Discovery'- - By assimi-l.iti- ri

the food etcn the system i nourished and the blood
t t.es on a rich red colt r. fscrvoui-nes- s is cniy " the cry
"f t!.e rtarvei nerves for f jod," and when the nerves ere
fed on red blood tlis prrson looses those fed

s'.ecp well at night and is refreshed in the morning.
" I was attniVt with a iYcre nervous dfseusr. which was caused by

a riini'Kd rtornsoh ami livrx '' wriw M K.J as. D. Livfly, of VasL-Lur- ti.

Tcnn.. Kin.tr 1. fci x Z.i. U r. y rrienris thought 1 would die and
t.ip i e3 )iic u--it ra mr i n. I ifij arli-is- to try Dr. Pierce s

un n Kt-!i.- 'J Iriseovtnr. .! ifrvel rr.i. ii trniefit from nun. My
cast, hml n.n po Mir.. .i htu 01 n eochrtjnic tliat nrMjbina would effin--
ft l'i rmar.fnt n:ir. ititi'r. !'.pr has done riurh for me and
I r .. rii.mmend it. I hcrt'Iy ivim-- ttn use as a f pnnfr tonic, are!

J D lis El T q iarj.r - n.iina i.yic to ukc i'r. fierce ir.udcim. before their0' ki Luve tu to;. thut there is n chaaca to be curud.
t"r. Pierce's Medical Adviser, 31 sUmps, to pay for wrapping and mailing only.
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Installed Up-to-Da- te

VACUUM CLEANER

Send down rugs to be
vacuum cleaned and aired.

by renovat-
ing them.

At

KERLER RUG CO.
Positively Guarantee

To vacuum clean jour rugs wtthont removing sizing or stiffness.

Phone 692 for vacuum cleaning at your totfia on carpet, rues,
tu&tting, mattresses, upholsterisg we guarantee satisiattloii.

Send down your old carpet and have a tine rug made that outlasts
them all. Work promptly attended to.

1710 Fourth Bock Island.
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bave risen in arms and have addressed
! a most violent protest to the mem--.

bers of the the senators
and deputies, against the exclusion of
women from the right to vote, which
is against "all the principles of Jus-

tice and equality," and is not Justi-
fied considering the "ameliorated cul-

ture pf modern woman, her more di-

rect participation in the social life of
the country, and, Indeed, her super-
iority to the illiterate male masses
which the new bill admits to this privi-
lege." The general committee of the
women prges all members of parlia-
ment who bare declared themselves
favorable to grant the vote to the fair
sex o fight now for their cause, es-

pecially against the argument of those
who, maintaining that It is too grave
a problem, would abstain from any
concessions. Meanwhile the commlt-teewome- n

will keep up an agitation

SENATORS FROM STATES MEXICO AND ARIZONA
CONSENT POSE CAMERA AFTER TAKING OATH
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among all the women of the country,
which will not be abated until they
have obtained their wishes.

The science of vulcanology is about
to receive new Impetus in ItaJy

(through the creation of an Italian Vul
canolo.ic institute and an Internation
al Vulcanologic institute. The former
will be simply the adaptation, after
having been provided with all the new
systems and Instruments of the old
Yesuvian observatory, which, al
though not jp to date, rendered such
Kood service during the last great
eruption of 1P0C, when it was under

jthe direction of the late Professor
.Vatteucci, with Frank Perret, of New
York, as assistant. The observatory
is now directed by Professor Marcal
li, one of the most eminent Italian
scholars of the Science of vulcanology.
ine international institute win De a
private enterprise, although support-
ed by Italian and foreign scientific
bodies, and is due to the initiative of
Professor Immanuel Friedlaender,
v. ho, although a German by birth, has
lived for many years In Naples. Pro-
fessor Friedlaender is a passionate
student of the "vulcanic phenomena
which he h.3s investigated, going to
Japan, the Hawaiian islands and to Cen-

tral and South America. King Victor
has received Professor Friedlaender,
encouraging him in his enterprise,
which has the object of making the
new International Institute a center of
(he studies Pf vulcanology which are
made all over the world where volcan-
oes exist.

Lisbon. The general situation
tn Portugal may be characterized
as becoming serious, both the f-

inancial and political condition of the
country being decidedly unsatisfac-
tory. This state of affairs, however,
is viewed with a somewhat pessimis-
tic indifference by the nation at
large.

At the beginning not only the repuh- -

licans, but a good many monarchists

i.
welcomed the advent of a new re
gime; but the republican leaders
promised a great deal more than they
have carried out. The law of separa-
tion of church and state offended the
religious sentiments of many people,
while the Increased taxes on capital

i and the landlords' law alienated the '

O' sympathies of the wealthy classes.
The civil administration of the coun-CJitr- y

has by no means been satisfac- -

tory. many capable and. intellectual
Q j men being thrust aside, this being due
Situ the fact that they had not become

republicans before the revolution. At
first mistakes were expected, and

everyone was desirous of giving
I the republic a fair chance, but since
jthe republican government took office
little has been done to effect reforms,

j Since Oct. 5, J910, the annual expendi
ture has increased, while the Tevenue
has considerably decreased.

Parliamentary debates have become
abortive, deputies merely making long

j speeches which are frantically cheer--i
ed by their supporters, but few laws
are passed. A great number of pro-- ;
jeets are presented and then referred
back to committees for study, after
which no more is heard of'them. Party
warfare and self-interes- t, which were
the chief causes of the destruction of
the monarchy, have Already begua to
disunite the republican regime.

Senor Almeida, the chief of the
conservative republicans, seeing the

danger of the situation, has recon-

structed his party and instituted a new
program, the chief feature of which is
the remodeling of the law of separa-
tion of church and state, alterations In
taxation, a new electoral law and
other liberal (schemes, the idea being
to attract all the moderately disposed
republicans and monarchists. It is
generally considered more than doubt-
ful whether he will have any success,
as the greater part of the country has
lost faith in all politicians. Moreover,
the opposition of the more advanced
republicans Is too great to permit of
any headway In this direction.

This condition of affairs reacts on
commerce. Traae is now considerably
paralyzed, while the lack of money is
great In Portugal the bulk of trade
is effected on credit, the banks dis
counting term drafts. During the last
few months, bankers, due to the lack
of funds, have reduced such facilities
to one-quart- er of the previous amount,
while the Bank of Portugal, which
was the principal bank assisting trade,
has practically stopped all private dis-

counts, the cash it has in hand being
insufficient to supply the constant de-

mand for the government's depleted
coffers. The state now possesses
nearly 90 percent of the total of the
issue of the Bank of Portugal. The
circulation of notes has increased
steadily (from the time of the revolu-
tion of 1910 without a concomitant
increase in the metallic reserve. The
Seating debt has also been augument- -

ed. The actual deficit amounts to
about ten millions yearly. People are
posing the question of what will be
come of Portugal in the event of
political or financial upheaval.

This unsettled condition of Portugal
ia attracting the attention of Europe,
and fears are openly expressed in re
sponsible quarters that European In
tervention may become necessary. The
recent general strike in Portugal,
which started as a labor movement
pure and simple, was seized upon by
anarchists and monarchists agitators
as a means of furthering their move
ments. The government, therefore,
found it jiecessary to declare a gener
al state of siege and to pour thous
ands of troops through the streets of
Lisbon and Oporto. Over 1,500 lead
ers of the movement were arrested
and imprisoned upon warships in the
harbor of Lisbon.

Under this stern repression the
strike gradually died, hut there is still
left the undercurrent of uneasiness,
the agitation among the friends of the
strikers who are still 'in prison, and
more important than these, the declar
ed intention of the monarchists really
to attempt the restoration.

One of the problems of the new re
public of Portugal is that of smug
glers. Smuggling goes on incessantly
over the Spanish frontier and it has
lately increased In audacity. A large
number of smugglers have been ar-

rested and imprisoned. A daring at
tempt at the tescape of smugglers oc
curred recently at the prison of "Vi- -

anna Do Castello. About 90 prisoners,
including brigands and smugglers,
with the connivance of jailers', dug a
tunnel from the prison and escaped
to the beach, where they seized a large
fishing boat. After throwing 16 of
the crew overboard they took to the
open sea. A gun boat, which had been
notified of the escape, started in pur-
suit and engaged the sailing boat in a
combat, finally 'sinking it. Eighty of
the prisoners were taken off by the
gun boat, but 10 perished.

Pecently the authorities learned
that extensive smuggling was going
on near Chuxusca and sent a big force
of cavalry to watch. At midnight a
band of smugglers s sighted emerg-
ing from the forest. The cavalry pur
sued them and finally came up to
them as they were entering a tunnel.

To their astonishment the troops
found themselves soon In the interior
of an abandoned monastery. Brought
to bay, the smugglers, who numbered
22 and who were armed with old guns,
pistols and stilettos, made a fierce re-

sistance. They refused to surrender,
whereupon the troops poured in a vol-
ley. The fight then became general,
but the smugglers finally surrendered
after five of them had been killed and
nine wounded. The soldiers lost two
killed and six wounded.

SHOE ODDITIES.

Twt Pairs Ara Somatimas Brokan to
Obliga Finicky Customers.

When a one legged man buys a shoe
the dealer sends to the factory for a
ahoe to match the one left remaining.
Ia these days of the use of machinery
In every process of their manufacture
shoes are made with the utmost exact-
ness and precision, and it Is easily pos-

sible to mate that remaining shoe with
ths) greatest nicety In size, style, ma
terial and finish.

Few people have feet exactly alike.

"LIFE TO THE SKIN"

OXYGEN, the Crest invigorator, is
always present in

Peroxide Zinc Soap

The REAL Peroxide Soap,
containing actually 10O Peroxide

of Zinc,
Make complexion Perfect,

Natural, Permanent. Removes
inflammation, roughness, pimples, etc
Try i. the benefits will be plainly detectable.

25c. a caka at aO leading druggut.
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April, the Month
of "Water Heaters

With the coming; of April comes our announcement relative
to Water Heaters. We are striving to make this April a ban
ner one as far as Water Heaters are concerned.

With this end in view we purchased a carload of the famous
Lion Gas Water Heaters. We ore going to give to the people
of Rock Island the benefits we derived from buying in a
large quantity. We are going to sell these

Lion Tank
Gas Water Heaters
during the month of April only, for $12.00 each. This price
includes connections all ready for use.

Any woman who desires cleanliness, comfort and conven-
ience will be interested in Lion Water Heaters. Some people
have the mistaken idea that a Lion Water Heater simply eats
up the gas. A Lion Water Heater will heat a 30 gallon tank
of water in 40 minutes for 3 cents worth of gas.

BETTER INVESTIGATE

See the Lion in the "Window

PEOPLES POWER COMPANY

'PHONE 227

"'"MILITANT ENGLISH SUFFRAGETTE IS IN
THE HANDS OF FRIENDLY ADVOCATE
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Mr. and Mrs. Pechwisk Lawrence.
Among the many radical militant suffragettes in England. Mrs. Pech-wic- k

Lawrence stands next to Mrs. Pankhurst as a leader auii martyr.
She has served tier share of time in English prisons, and Is lamed wfaere-ev- er

equal rights are discussed. In her tight atie Is loyally assisted by
her husband. The above was taken as they were leaving an English
court. Mr. Lawrence, wbo ia an advocate, was in this case successful
in getting his wife off with a light sentence.

Commonly the left foot is larger than
the right, so that one shoe may fit a
little more snngly than the other. Com-

monly, however, people buy shoes in
regularly matched pairs, the difference
in their feet. If it U noticeable to them
at all, not being enough to make any
other course desirable.

But there are people wbo buy shoes
of different sizes or widths, in which
case the dealer breaks two ix tor
them, giving them, to fit their feet, one
shoe from each. In such cases the
dealer matches up the two remaining
shoes, one from each of two Jairs, just
as he would where he had broken one
pair to sell one shoe to a one legged
man.

All the news all the time The Argus.

.Thay Were Orphans. .
"What a mendacious duffer yon are.

Ptlbba," aald Dibbs. "You said thla
was an orphan asylum, instead of
which it Is an old men's home."

"Well yon go in and look' for an old
man wbo isn't an orphan- - Ton won't
Qnd him."

GOOD MORNING, MY DEAR!
How shabby your shoes look. Five'

cents of your money, two minutes of
your time and folks will think you
have a new pair of shoes if you get
them shined at

CLKME.VS SHIXE PAULOR,
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

1818 Second Avenue.
j
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Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets assist nature in driving all im-

purities out of the system, Insuring a
free and regular condition and restor-
ing the organs of the body to health
and strength. Sold by all druggists.

Rock Island Rheumatics Now

Get Relief at Home.

What chance does any sufferer
take when "Nurito" is guaranteed to
relieve rheumatism, sciatica and neu-

ritis, or money refunded? The worst
symptoms In the most severe cases
are relieved by "Nurito," a prescrip-

tion not a patent medicine free
from opiates and narcotics.

"Nurito" is a specific, positive In
its action, quickly removing all aches
anil pains in swollen and Inflamed
joints and muscles and limbering
them up in a manner that will sur-
prise you.

Go to the Harper House pharmacy
today, get a $1. box of "Nurito" and
feel it work. Nothing has ever done"
what this prescription will do.

Miss Teel's Hair
Shop

Room 410 Ileht Building
Telephone 2024.

Shampooing, manicuring, scalp
massage, facial massage, hair-dressin- g,

hair goods and toilet
articles.

CHIROPODY

GLASSES

FITTED

DR. A. J. BENSON,

Expert Optician.
Optical Parlorn Over Singer Sewing

Machine Store.
308 Va Twentieth Street.

Office Honrs 2 to 7 p. m.

F
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Panatorium
20th St. and 4th Ave.

Suits cleaned and pressed
11.25.

V'e also do repairing.
All kinds of hats cleaned

and blocked, SOc

Telephone 1777.Y


